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recordXpert is a transformational online technology & service, which 

enables you to access your health records anytime, anywhere in the world. 

It is a health & wellness initiative from Alankit Life Care Ltd., a group 

company under the umbrella of Alankit Group. recordXpert ensures 

privacy & security about your family’s health records.viz. Prescriptions, lab 

reports etc.  

 

You will not have to go through the cumbersome process of remembering your medical history and 

locating the records when an emergency arises. With just click of a button online, you can store & 

control your records & retrieve them whenever, wherever. We will facilitate you to sort your records 

with an assurance to support you through various means. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About Us 
 
With recordXpert you can securely maintain your and your family’s personal health records online. 

 
Being a user-friendly health portal, we seek to empower you with the information you require in order 
to take better control of your own health and wellness. You can preserve your and your family’s health 
records online like your prescriptions, reports etc. which can be accessed from anywhere in the world to 
attend to any medical emergencies. 

 
This portal also provides health tools to help you track your health concerns. Our network of experts & 
healthcare specialists would enable you to quickly and efficiently find comprehensive, personal answers 
and support for your specific health needs. 
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Alankit Lifecare Limited 

 
Type:   Limited 
Industry:  Service Sector 
Founded:  2003 
Founder: Mr. Alok Kumar Agarwal 

Managing Director 
Headquarters: Alankit House 

2E/21 Jhandewalan Extn. 
New Delhi -110 055 

Core Services: Healthcare 
Website: www.recordxpert.com 
 
   
   

 

http://www.alankit.com/


Services 
 

1. Patient portal 

2. Doctor portal 

3. Path Lab 

4. Insurance 

 

 

 

1. Patient Portal: 
It provides you the storage of your & your family’s records online. There is no physical storage of 

medical test reports or prescriptions and not required to remember / carry medical history. 

You can access medical records just with a click. 

Features: 

a. Upload Medical Record(s) 

b. View Medical Record(s) 

c. My Family 

d. My Doctors 

e. Doctor Visit 

f. Hospitalization 

g. Health Checkup 

h. 7 Master folders 

i. Request For document Pickup 

j. Prescription Refilling Reminder 

k. Medical Records on CD 

l. Allergies 

m. Immunizations 

n. Health Tools 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Doctor Portal: 
At recordXpert you get to choose not just a doctor, but The Doctor for  

your particular needs. recordXpert helps in getting second opinion from 

our panel of doctors worldwide for any medical intervention you may 

be undergoing. All you need to do is to send the reports through email  

to the designated doctor directly through our website. Send them your  

medical history, details of your previous treatments, reports etc. and get 

instant response via email. Doctors provide personalized, integrative 

 medical care with focus on prevention, known for their leadership and  

expertise in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases. 

 

 

3. Path Labs: 
Through our tie-ups with various path-labs across India, you and your 

family can get diagnostic tests done from your home through  

recordXpert at special rates. It is very easy and convenient. All you  

have to do is to log in to your recordXpert account and place a request 

for the desired investigation/s. A diagnostic technician will come home 

to collect your samples and deliver reports. The centre will automatically     lly upload your reports in an 

electronic format henceforth, and add them to your recordXpert e-record. These reports can be viewed 

anytime and can be shared with your designated doctor just with a click. 

 

 

 

4.  Insurance: 
Get consultation from our Panel to choose your best Mediclaim Policy. 

 

 

 

 

Value Added Services:  

 Free health tips on your mobile  

 Health Tools 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Benefits 

Highlight of being a member of recordXpert:  

 Store your & your family’s innumerable medical records online. 

 Can be accessed worldwide anytime to retrieve any medical consultation 

 You can upload all your medical records yourself or with the help of our executives 

 Incase on non-feasibility to upload your records, we have a service “door step pickup” which we will 

collect and safely upload on your behalf; you can get these back within 1-2 weeks working hours at 

negligible charges 

 Your data & information will be fully secure; you will be given a secure login and password to control 

your records 

 We assure privacy & exclusivity of your records 

 

Other benefits: 
 You can post your medical, health & wellness queries online for expert opinion* 

 Can take online appointment with doctors* 

 Can take online Second opinion with a doctor*  

 Access to articles & tips on medical, health, wellness etc. which will be constantly updated to help 

you monitor what has been happening in the medical world 

 Medical insurance & also provision to settle your medical claims 

 The various health calculators available online help you compute your BMI, calorie etc. 

 Availability of various holistic healing options 

*Upgrading the facilities. 
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